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Earth Arts unites artists and artisans in the upper St. Croix valley to  
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Notes From the Pres 

#1 Praiseworthy: 
Karen Marchese, our new Editor In Chief of the EA Newsletter. She’s gotten this first edition 

together in a remarkably short time frame - and it’s lookin’ good. 
AND, the members that have volunteered the time, effort, and input to change EA and make 

the Spring Art Tour happen this year (in alphabetical order): John Bailey, Cindy Cutter, Earl 
Ducket, Pat Duncan, Joyce Halvorson, Win Herberg, Michael Jekot, Sally Klevgard, Randy Lee, 
Jack Marchese, Karen Marchese, Jack Route, Deborah Stull-Kinsley, Paul Supplee, Jim 
Williams. 

  
#2 Reminder: 

2020 Membership meeting, Labeling Party, and Potluck - You should have received an 
email invitation for 2:30 PM, on Sunday, March 22, at ArtZ Gallery in Amery. This will be a 
business meeting, a social gathering, and a labeling party (in that order). 
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#3 Art Tour numbers (approximate - update at meeting): 

Category $ 

Artists Memberships $2,050.00 

Artist Tour Fees $2,500.00 

Advertisers $820.00 

Arts Organizations $450.00 

Galleries $1,150.00 

Sponsors $1,450.00 

Oasis $1,200.00 

Tour Signs (estimate) $500.00 

TOTAL REVENUE $9,620.00 

    

Brochure -$5,234.91 

Includes: design, layout, map charges, proofing, photos, Ads, labels, forms, shipping, 
handling, etc. 

Mailing Brochures (estimate) $1,000.00 

Advertising (estimate) -$1,500.00 

Tour Signs (estimate) -$500.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES -$8,234.91 
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#4 Possible changes for next year’s Tour (more at meeting): 
We need Committee Volunteers to start work on next year's Tour. This needs to be a 
community effort not just dependent on a few people. 
We would like to simplify the application forms and categories of participation 
Call for Artists will start in the summer and the application deadline will be Oct 30, a late fee 
will be applied after that date and the absolute, final deadline will be Nov 15 
Door Prizes – Have some centralized prize(s) and prizes at individual sites if desired. These 
should be things that promote art and centralized prize(s) will be purchased by or donated to 
EA. 
  
#5 Possible New/Future Event(s) (more at meeting) 

The Board has decided to focus on a Holiday Art Sale 
◦ 3 days, Black Friday weekend or the first weekend in December 
◦ A single, indoor, and heated location for all artists 
◦ Occur in conjunction with another large, close event happening at the same time 
◦ St. Croix Falls and Osceola are presently being considered 

Other possibilities that might be considered in the future: 
Fall Salon revamp 
FIRE Arts Festival: 

◦ Celebrate arts that include fire as a tool, subject, and/or component. 
◦ Demonstrations would be required. 
◦ Demos could include metal casting, blacksmithing, pottery, enameling, knife 

making, how to draw (or paint or photograph) fire, etc. 
◦ Single location for all artists 

Scrap Metal/Junk Art Event 
◦ Sponsored by area junk/reuse centers 
◦ Shown at local gallery 
Plein Air event, Sculpture Walk, Public Art 
  

#6 We need your feedback on these issues. Please come to the meeting - it’s 
important! 
  
#7 Last note: 
Please start posting information about the Art Tour and EA on your social media accounts - 
That kind of promotion can go a long way. 
  
Thanks,  
Jim Williams - Earth Arts President  
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[back to table] 
Events 

  

  

Earth Arts Spring Tour 2020 
May 1st – May 3rd   Friday 12 – 7 Saturday l Sunday 10 –5 

  

Frederic Art Center 
 

Earth Arts Spring Tour 
The Art Center will host 2 new emerging Earth Arts Artists and provide gallery space. We still 

have room for more gallery art! A dozen or so pieces per artist. 
  

Raising the Roof Concerts – Monthly 
  

In an effort to provide live music at FAC as well as raising funds, we have found a number of 
local musicians willing to donate their talents and have some fun playing at our monthly Raising 
the Roof Concerts. We provide a venue that allows musicians to have an attentive audience 
focused on them and their music. All musicians are performing Gratis. It is a way for them to 
support Frederic Arts. The concerts are on the last Friday of the month and are free to the public 
with donations accepted. All money raised goes into our Building Fund project which aims at 
making the Art Center accessible to all. 

Next up: With Covid19 concerns, check their web site for current info on events.  
  

National Make Music Day June 21, 2020 
  

Frederic Arts is teaming up with Arts Wisconsin and National Make Music Day June 21, 
2020.We are in the planning stages, and are organizing 2 days of introductions to a variety of 
musical instruments: ukuleles, dulcimers, drums, harmonicas, kazoos, Irish flutes and more. We 
hope to have hands on intro to these instruments with instruction followed by a sing-a-long and 
jam session with many instruments. For more info makemusicday.org 
  

fredericarts.org facebook.com/fredericartscenter info@fredericarts.org  
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“Through Jimmy’s Eyes” 

Come see the world through Jimmy’s eyes. Jimmy Reagan is a young, internationally 
recognized artist who speaks through his art. In addition, he has much to say. 

Born July 6, 1993 in St. Paul, Jimmy was independent, capable and healthy as a baby. Then at 
2 ½ years old, he was diagnosed with regressive onset complex autism, which means that 
Jimmy’s communication skills slowly declined and his ability to communicate diminished. “He 
could no longer say my name,” explained his mother Peg, and he “slipped into a world by 
himself.”  

Jimmy struggled physically as well. By 14 years old, due to chronic health issues, he could no 
longer attend school. He was often sick and unable to communicate his pain. It would be years 
before he was diagnosed with mast-cell disease, a painful and chronic autoimmune condition 
triggered by food and environment. Through surgery and diet, the family managed Jimmy’s 
condition, yet he continues to require 24-hour care. 

As the middle of five children, Jimmy’s early caregivers were his siblings and family members. 
They served as teachers, therapists, behaviorists, researchers and friends. Through their 
guidance, Jimmy became an enthusiastic reader. One day, when he was 16 years old, a 
therapist asked him to draw a page from a magazine. “So, he's drawing page 32; then he's 
drawing page 36; then he's going through National Geographic, and he's starting to draw all 
these pages,” said Peg. 

It was a breakthrough. 
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Since 2009, Jimmy has used his art as his voice. His artwork has been exhibited in the United 
States and Europe. The young and talented artist brings his perspective of the world to life in his 
artwork.  

Jimmy’s favorite subject are portraits of people and animals. His paintings often depict a clear, 
sometimes striking direct gaze. Eye contact is an interesting and reoccurring theme in his 
artwork. His expressive and inventive art is innocent and sophisticated, bright and intense. 
Electric colors are prominent in his paintings, as are short lines he defines as “tick marks.” His 
charming and unique designs grace products and clothing. 

Jimmy remains verbal but non-conversational and struggles with health issues. Yet his style is 
constantly changing. “He’s come a long way from being a kid that would only lay on the couch to 
somebody who is able to go places, complete tasks, and create this really interesting work,” Peg 
said. “Our goal is to keep introducing new things to him and see what he does with it.” 

  
artZ Gallery 

 
artZ Gallery is an artist-owned and operated gallery with changing monthly exhibits featuring 

member and guest artists.  artZ Gallery is located at 208 Keller Ave., Amery, WI.  Artists 
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interested in exhibiting can get application information at the Gallery or visit the website:  
www.artzgallery.org 

  

Festival Theatre 
St. Croix Festival Theatre is proudly celebrating its 30th year as this community’s river 
town destination for the arts! Located in beautiful downtown, St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin, 
Festival Theatre provides entertainment and memorable-experiences, for all ages, all year 
long. 

Upcoming shows/events: 

Charlotte's Web based on a novel by EB White, adapted by Joseph Robinette 
March 20th-29th  
Determined to save Wilbur (an irresistible young pig looking to avoid the butcher), 
Charlotte, (the extraordinary spider) begins her campaign with the miracle of her web in 
which she writes, “some pig.” A beautiful, knowing play about friendship that will give 
audiences an evening of enchantment.  
  
Hiroya Tsukamoto 
April 3rd 7:30PM 
A one-of-a-kind composer, guitarist, and singer-songwriter from Kyoto, Japan. He began 
playing the five-string banjo when he was thirteen, and took up the guitar shortly after. 
Hiroya has been leading concerts internationally and won second place in the International 
Finger-Style Guitar Championship. Hiroya is also hosting a workshop on April 4th! More 
info at festivaltheatre.org.  
  
Silent Sky by Lauren Gunderson 
April 17-May 3  
The true story of the 19th century astronomer Henrietta Leavitt explores a woman’s place 
in society during a time of immense scientific discoveries, when women’s ideas were 
dismissed until men claimed credit for them. Social progress, like scientific progress, can 
be hard to see when one is trapped among earthly complications.  
Associated with The Big Read from ArtReach whose 2020 novel is Lab Girl by Hope 
Jahren. Learn more at artreachstcroix.org  

  
Ticketing and information available at festivaltheatre.org. Contact the Festival Theatre Box 
Office at 715-483-3387 
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Farm Table Foundation 
Farm Table Foundation, in Amery, Wisconsin, has participated in recent Earth Arts’ Spring 
Art Tours as both a gallery space and an oasis. We have a large and beautiful gallery 
as well as a restaurant featuring local organic food. Please drop in this coming May. 

We are currently seeking artists’ applications to exhibit in our space. Most artists exhibit 
for about two months, though that is flexible. We always host a reception, usually on a 
Friday evening, to launch the exhibit. If you have questions or would like to receive a 
copy of Farm Table’s “Call for Artists,” please contact Mike Schut at 
programdirector@farmtablefoundation.org or 715-268-4510. 

 
  

One10 Gallery 
 One 10 Gallery and Red Iron Studio in Frederic team up to bring you  

another Exciting and stimulating 

Earth Arts Spring Tour May 1 - 3. 
Enjoy eight artists displaying new work inside and out! 
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One10 Gallery 
…will be open all Tour hours showcasing an amazing selection of artwork from over 85 
local, regional and national artists and craftspeople.  Customers can sign-up for door 

prizes and enjoy complimentary coffee and treats. 
 

Demonstrations Each Day 
Blacksmithing: Joyce Halvorson 

Painting: Lynda Wood 
Timber Frame Joinery: Brian Hall 

Wheel Thrown Pottery: guest artist Christy Wetzig 
  

Valkyrie Brewing 
Saturday, 11 - 5 PM  

 
Taste a selection of craft beers from Valkyrie Brewing of Barron WI.  

Proceeds benefit Frederic Arts. 
  

 One10Gallery.com JonMichaelRoute.com 
110 Wisconsin Ave N 110 Wisconsin Ave N 
P O Box 378 P.O. Box 378 
Frederic, WI  54837 Frederic, WI  54837 
jon@one10gallery.com jon@jonmichaelroute.com  
715-371-0144 715-371-0144 

   
  

Northrup King (Minneapolis) 
home to over 300 artists and creatives 

Events 
The building is home to frequent shows as well as annual events such as Art-A-Whirl 

(May), Art Attack (November) and First Thursdays. 

First Thursdays 
First Thursdays are a great night to visit the artists 
and discuss the process and inspiration behind the 
incredible art, and take home your one of a kind 
treasure. 
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Open Saturdays 
Open Saturdays are the perfect time to stroll all four 
floors of the 101 year old former seed warehouse, now 
home to over 300 artists and creatives. Open Studios, 
Special Events and Gallery Openings all under one 
Enormous Roof! 
  
  
  
Northrup King Nights 
OPENING RECEPTION: MAR 28, 2020, 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
Northrup King Nights is the perfect time to stroll all four floors of the 102 year old former 
seed warehouse, now home to over 300 artists and creatives. 

 
 

Art-A-Whirl 2020 

OPENING RECEPTION: MAY 15, 2020, 5:00 PM, MAY 

17, 2020, 5:00 PM 

Art-A-Whirl is an open studio tour in Northeast 
Minneapolis. 

Art Attack 2020 

OPENING RECEPTION: NOV 6, 2020, 5:00 PM, NOV 8, 2020, 
5:00 PM 
350 Artists! Open Studios! Great Art. Great Music. Great Food. 

About the Northrup King Building 
Located in the Northeast Minneapolis Arts District, the Northrup 
King Building is home to over 350 artists and small businesses. 
Here you'll find opportunities year round to shop for art, apparel, furniture, and more. The 
Northup King Building is owned and operated by Artspace Projects. Email: nkb@artspace.org 
Address: The Northrup King Building, 1500 Jackson St. NE, Minneapolis, MN 
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CAKE WALK! 
american ingenuity at its best… 

Dear Friends and Family, 
At some point many of you have expressed interest in my art work (for which I am so very 
grateful!)  So, I am passing along this chance to own an original oil painting for only 20 
bucks.  What a deal!!! 
Recently, I have been furiously painting cakes when the thought occurred to me, "Why not 
hold a cake walk!?!"  
Over the next month, I will be painting like crazy to assure you a minimum of 3 cakes and 
up to 5 to choose from. My large painting pictured here, gives you an idea of what the 
finished cakes might look like. 
Cake Walk suggested donations via my web site ltart.com: $20 for one chance, $40 for 
two, or $50 for three. Check or cash work, too. 
On April 5th, I will draw one name from all contributors.  
You are welcome to share this with anyone who you think might be interested.  And/Or 
kindly share my post on Facebook at Laura Tiede Fine Art  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

[back to table] 
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 Opportunities 
 

 

2020 Craft/Art Fair & Vendor Show Balsam Lake Freedom 
Festival 

Dear Crafters, Artisans, and Vendors: 

It gives me great pleasure to invite you to our 36th annual Balsam Lake Freedom Festival 
Craft/Art Fair & Vendor Show which will be held on Saturday, July 4 from 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM. 

The Village of Balsam Lake is just an hour away from the Twin Cities located Northeast of 
Taylors Falls on Wisconsin Highway 46. We are a popular destination of many Twin Cities 
residents because we are situated right on the shores of Balsam Lake. 

Our Craft Fair is located in the downtown area right on Main Street and is highly visible to 
passersby. The Craft Fair will be part of many local events happening during our Freedom 
Festival Celebration and is sure to draw a large crowd. 

Our Craft Fair details are as follows: 

Date: Saturday, July 4th 9 AM TO 3 PM Spaces are 12’ x 12’ Cost: $35.00/Space 
Registration Deadline is June 24, 2020 
Enclosed is an application for the show. Your application, along with your check, can be mailed 
to the Post Office Box below. Your space cannot be guaranteed until your check is received. 
Email confirmations will be sent if you include your email address on the registration form. We 
appreciate your consideration and prompt reply for space is limited. 

We look forward to seeing you in July. 

Balsam Lake Area Chamber of Commerce Craft Fair Committee P O Box 366 Balsam Lake WI 
54810 

2020 Balsam Lake Freedom Festival 
Craft/Art Fair & Vendor Show 

Saturday, July 4, 2020 
9:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Registration Deadline: June 24, 2020 
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REGISTRATION FORM 
NAME______________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS _________________________________________________  

CITY ______________________ STATE______ ZIPCODE_____________  

PHONE #___________________ E-MAIL __________________________ 

SPACES REQUESTED___________ X $35.00 (PER 12’ X 12’ SPACE) 

$______________(Cancelled check is your receipt) 

Electricity is needed: Yes or No (Limited spaces available) 

WI SELLERS PERMIT # (if applicable) ____________________________  

ITEMS WANTING TO SHOW: ___________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________ 

COMMENTS/SPECIAL REQUESTS: ______________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

VENDOR SIGNATURE _________________________________________ 

Balsam Lake Area Chamber of Commerce is not responsible for any accidents to exhibitors or 
their belongings in or around designated craft fair area. Event will be held outdoors rain or 
shine. 

RETURN COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM ALONG WITH YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

Balsam Lake Area Chamber/Craft Fair P O BOX 366 Balsam Lake WI 54810 
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Call for Artists 
Farm Table’s mission is to “Grow local food culture through education, research, and training.” 
Our restaurant serves organic food purchased primarily from local farmers. We offer cooking 
classes, barn concerts, farm tours, seed saving workshops, farmer trainings, and more. 

Our exhibit space features local visual artists. We seek to support the local community and 
invite that community into the space. The work we display needs to be in some way connected 
to our values and mission. You can learn more about what we do here: 
www.farmtablefoundation.org. 

Farm Table extends this invitation to local and regional visual artists desiring to exhibit at the 
gallery. Our space is quite lovely, with large wall spaces as well as a display case and a limited 
number of pedestals. If you are not familiar with the space, we encourage you to visit. Farm 
Table retains a 30% commission from all sales by guest artists. Exhibits generally run two, 
sometimes three, calendar months. We host an opening reception. 

Process: This is a Word document so you can simply type within the document and email it to 
us at programdirector@farmtablefoundation.org. Please complete the form. Also, email at least 
five images (JPG 300 dpi, not longer than 1900 pixels on the long side), representative of the 
work you wish to show; include the price and description of each item. Alternatively, you could 
mail or drop off this document and other required statements along with a CD/flash drive with 
your images to: Farm Table Gallery, 110 Keller Ave North, Amery, WI 54001. (Questions—email 
or call 715-268-4510.) 

Once your portfolio and statement are reviewed, we will provide additional information; if you 
are accepted, we will work with you to find dates for your exhibit. 

Name: Email: Phone: 
Describe how your work, what you hope to display at Farm Table, connects to and supports our 
mission: 
Briefly describe your medium/media: 
Price range of items to be shown: 
Website, Facebook page, or other pertinent links: 
Size of works to be displayed and approximate number of works to be shown: 
Artist’s statement and summary of exhibition history (or attach and email, or mail): 

Thank you for your interest in exhibiting at Farm Table! 
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Common Bond Communities – Public Art 
Location: MN - Twin Cities Metro 
Type: RFP / RFQ 
Category: Public art 
Deadline: April 8, 2020 
City: Eden Prairie, MN 
Budget: A budget of $22,500 must cover all costs, including but not limited to artist fees, design, 
engineering, testing, fabrication, permitting, installation, travel, public meeting presentations and 
administration. 

1.1 Job description 
*Please email to ask for full RFQ description document* 
THE PROJECT 
The Developers of Smith Village enthusiastically invite artists to submit their qualifications to be 
considered for a public art project at Smith Village, an age and income inclusive residential 
community currently under construction in the City of Eden Prairie, Minnesota. The 7 acre site is 
being developed by local housing developers, and includes three 
components: 
1. Trail Pointe Ridge: 58 workforce and family housing units 
2. Applewood Pointe: 100 for-sale senior co-op units 
3. Smith Village Homes: 6 custom built homes 
Smith Village provides a mix of housing options at a range of price points, and will serve an 
intergenerational age spectrum. It is our hope that the public art will encourage opportunities for 
residents to engage with one another, develop relationships, and build community. 
PUBLIC ART 
The Developers of Smith Village are seeking innovative public artists with fabrication experience 
to submit their qualifications. At Smith Village, the public art will be installed in a central location, 
and will serve as an amenity to the community. 
The public art should be designed to offer visual impact, and the vision is to spur community 
engagement. All finished artwork should be constructed to withstand Minnesota weather 
extremes, and require minimal maintenance from the property owners. 
Additional consideration will be given to artists or groups that incorporate intergenerational 
themes in planning and/or design, and artists or groups that celebrate diversity, equity, and 
inclusion. 

1.2 Qualifications or requirements 
SELECTION PROCESS 
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A selection committee reviews first-round applicants and chooses several artists to move on as 
second round finalists based on: 
1. Experience working with large projects 
2. Experience with community engagement/community collaboration, and incorporating diverse 
experiences and voices in finished product 
3. Ability to complete the project 
4. Artistic quality and ability to convey a vision for community building 
Second round finalists are commissioned to create a detailed project proposal specific to the 
site location, dimensions, and function. The selection committee review proposals and selects a 
finalist to coordinate with the Developers and execute the project in 2020. 
SUBMISSION MATERIALS 
1. Credentials: A resume or similar document demonstrating professional history and skills, or 
experience as a professional artist (two-page maximum). Members in artist teams must submit 
individual resumes. 
2. Statement of Interest: Brief introductory narrative that provides insight about interest in the 
project and ability to execute (one-page maximum). 
3. Images: Up to 10 digital images and/or three digital video files (two-minute limit per video) of 
work completed within the past 10 years. 
4. Annotation of Work: Title, date, budget, client (if applicable), media, and dimensions. 
5. References: Three professional references who can speak to artist’s ability to meet 
deadlines, engage with a community, and create innovative work as part of a design team. 
Include name, title, organization, phone number, and email. If applying as a team, please 
provide three references per applicant. 

1.3 How to apply 
Email application materials to: 
SmithVillagePublicArt@CommonBond.org 
Subject Line: Smith Village Public Art RFQ 
If digital attachments are too large to send via email, please send a link through a file transfer 
program such as box.com or dropbox.com to email address listed above. 
For more information or details in another format, contact Melinda Studer, Administrative 
Assistant for CommonBond Communities, at 651-265-4731 or 
SmithVillagePublicArt@CommonBond.org. CommonBond is a mission-driven organization that 
puts equity at the core of its work with residents, employees, and programs. Folks from 
communities of color and other marginalized groups are strongly encouraged to submit a 
proposal. 
 https://www.caponiartpark.org/opportunities/ 
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 Workshops/Classes and Demos 
Frederic Arts Center 

Frederic Arts hosts Art, Craft and Design Classes 
year-round. We continue to look for instructors to teach at 
the Art Center. Contact nancybuley@gmail.com if 
interested in teaching this winter, spring or summer. 
In 2019, Frederic Arts acquired a large gas kiln. It has 
been in storage and come spring, we plan to put up a 
shed to house it. In the meantime, we have 2 small kilns 
in our basement. Online registration is available: 
fredericarts.org/classes. We are off to a great start and 
are looking forward to having a big focus on clay classes 
in the future. 

  
 artZ 

Gallery 
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[back to table] 
  

Art Organizations 
  

https://theabundantartist.com 
https://theabundantartist.com/businesskillsforartist 
https://thecreativeindependent.com 
https://art.xanadugallery.com/pages/for-artists 
https://municipal-artist.org/ 

Arts Board Home 
https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/Pages/home.aspx 
Welcome to the Wisconsin Arts Board – the state agency which nurtures creativity, 
cultivates expression, promotes the arts, supports the arts in education, stimulates 
community and economic development and serves as a resource for people of every 
culture and heritage. 

◦Grant Programs · Contact Us · Creative Industries · Annual Reports · Percent For Art  

Arts Board Creative Communities Program 
https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/Pages/Community/CCP.aspx  
The Creative Communities (CC) grants program encourages arts education and 
community arts development in Wisconsin. It provides support for projects that further 
the Arts Board’s goals in the following three areas: Arts Education, Folk and Traditional 
Arts, and Local Arts. Through direct financial support of specific art s projects, the Arts 
Board sustains the vitality of Wisconsin culturally… 
 

Grant Program Descriptions - Wisconsin Arts Board 
https://artsboard.wisconsin.gov/pages/Community/GrantPrograms.aspx 
Jan 23, 2020 · The Individual Artist Award is a component of the Arts Board’s 
Woodland Indian Arts Initiative, designed to promote and develop a foundation of 
cultural and economic support for traditional and contemporary Native American artists 
in Wisconsin. Its goal is to strengthen Native American arts in Wisconsin for the long 
term. 
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https://springboardforthearts.org/ 
  

https://fineartamerica.com/art/print+on+demand 
  

[back to table]  
  

Articles of Interest 
  

https://blogs.mprnews.org/ground-level/2013/06/yearning-for-arts-can-spur-small-town-economi
c-development/ 
 
http://theartmag.com/the-arts/how-art-saved-a-small-southern-town/ 
 
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2016/10/20/can-the-arts-hel
p-save-rural-america 
 
https://www.npr.org/2018/06/08/618351599/how-a-rural-american-town-saved-itself-by-creating-
its-own-musical 
 
https://maps.roadtrippers.com/trips/16823991 
  
Material Sources: 
Dick Blick – Roseville MN  
Art Materials – MPLS. MN 
Wet Paint – St. Paul MN 
Northern Clay Center- 
Foundries: American Bronze – Osceola WI 
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https://springboardforthearts.org/
https://fineartamerica.com/art/print+on+demand
https://blogs.mprnews.org/ground-level/2013/06/yearning-for-arts-can-spur-small-town-economic-development/
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https://www.npr.org/2018/06/08/618351599/how-a-rural-american-town-saved-itself-by-creating-its-own-musical
https://maps.roadtrippers.com/trips/16823991

